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HAND DELIVERY AND EMAIL

September 15, 2014

Ms. Jeanine Townsend
Clerk to the Board
State Water Resources Control Board
1001 “I” Street, 24th Floor
P.O. Box 100
Sacramento, CA 95812-0100

Via E Mail: commentletters@waterboards.ca.gov

Re: SWRCB/OCC File A-2259; September 23 Board Meeting; Comments
on Draft Order Regarding Petition of Foothill/Eastern Transportation
Corridor Agency, Review of Denial of Waste Discharge
Requirements, Revised Tentative Order R9-2103-0007

Dear Ms. Townsend:

The Foothill/Eastern Transportation Corridor Agency (“TCA”) provides the
following comments on the Draft Order relating to the above-referenced Petition filed by
the TCA. We have attached (Exhibit 1) a revision to the Draft Order to reflect our
comments and those of the transit/transportation community throughout the State.

1. Summary of Comments.

a. TCA concurs in the Draft Order’s conclusion that the Regional Board
violated state law by failing to adopt written findings explaining the legal
and factual basis supporting the Regional Board decision.

b. TCA concurs in the Draft Order’s conclusion that the decision of the three
member majority of the Regional Board was not based on any water
quality impacts of the Tesoro Extension.

c. TCA agrees that it is not possible to discern from the administrative record
any valid legal basis for the Regional Board’s rejection of the Regional
Board staff recommendation.

(9/23/14) Board Meeting
A-2259

Deadline: 9/15/14 by 12:00 noon

9-15-14
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d. The State Board should vacate the Regional Board decision and require
the Regional Board to reconsider its staff recommendation in light of the
State Board’s Order.

e. TCA joins in the request of many other transportation agencies and
transportation officials that the Draft Order be revised to make it clear that
regional boards should limit their review of proposed WDRs to the scope
of the discharge proposed by the transportation agency, as is the current
practice.

f. The Draft Order’s new and unsupported interpretation of the Porter-
Cologne Act will have adverse impacts on the timely delivery of dozens of
transportation projects across the State, including the High Speed Rail
Project and the improvements to State Route 99.

g. It is not feasible or practical for regional boards to review all potential
future phases of transportation improvements.

h. The Porter-Cologne Act and CEQA prohibit the Regional Board from
making demands for additional information regarding potential future
phases of SR 241.

2. TCA Concurs in the Draft Order’s Determination that the San Diego
Regional Board Violated State Law Because It Failed to Adopt Any Findings
and Failed to Explain a Valid Basis for the Regional Board Action.

TCA agrees with the Draft Order’s determination that the San Diego Regional
Board (Regional Board) violated state law because it failed to adopt written findings that
describe the factual and legal basis for the Regional Board decision and that are based
on relevant, competent and substantial evidence in the administrative record. TCA also
concurs in the Draft Order’s determination that it is not possible to discern from the
administrative record any valid legal basis for the rejection of the Regional Board staff
recommendation to approve Waste Discharge Requirements (WDRs) for the Tesoro
Extension Project.

3. TCA Concurs in the Draft Order’s Determination that the Decision of the
Three Member Majority of the Regional Board Was Not Based on Any Water
Quality Impacts of the Tesoro Extension. The Regional Board Therefore
Violated State Law.

We also concur with the Draft Order’s conclusion that the decision of the three
members of the Regional Board who voted to reject the staff recommendation was not
based on any evidence regarding water quality impacts of the Tesoro Extension
Project.
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The Draft Order states:

“[I]t is clear from the transcript that concerns regarding water
quality impacts resulting directly from the Tesoro Extension
did not form the basis for the San Diego Water Board’s
decision. Two of the Board Members indicated that they
were satisfied that the terms of the Revised Tentative Order
[proposed by the Regional Board staff] adequately
addressed any water quality impacts that were directly
related to the Tesoro Extension. None of the remaining
three Board Members expressed any concern about water
quality impacts that were directly related to the Tesoro
Extension.”

1

As documented in the Petition, the Regional Board majority did not cite to any
facts at all regarding water quality issues to justify their decision. The majority did not
attempt to offer any explanation for the rejection of the Regional Board staff’s findings
that the Tesoro Extension Project complied with all applicable water quality standards.
Moreover, the majority failed to explain why it chose to ignore the Regional Board
counsel’s conclusion that CEQA imposed a mandatory obligation to assume that TCA’s
CEQA documentation complied with CEQA.2

4. The State Board Should Vacate the Regional Board Decision and Order the
Regional Board to Reconsider Its Decision and Adopt Valid Findings that
Comply with State Law.

Given that the Regional Board violated state law because it did not adopt any
written findings, the State Board should vacate the Regional Board decision and order
the Regional Board to reconsider its decision and to adopt written findings describing
the legal and factual basis for its decision.

Where an agency in a quasi-adjudicatory proceeding fails to adopt written
findings, the appropriate remedy is to vacate the agency decision and to require the
agency to reconsider the matter. (Topanga Assn. for a Scenic Community v. County of
Los Angeles (1974) 11 Cal.3d 506, 522 [zoning variance vacated because of
inadequate findings]; Bam, Inc. v. Board of Police Com'rs (1992) 7 Cal.App.4th 1343,
1349 [police board ordered to vacate its order revoking business permit where board
made no findings].)

1 Draft Order, p. 12.
2

See Petition, pp. 11-12.
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5. TCA Joins in Request of Other Transportation Agencies that the Draft
Order Be Modified to Avoid Adverse Impacts on Infrastructure Throughout
the State.

a. The Impact of the Draft Order on Transit/Transportation.

As has been noted by regional transportation agencies across the State and by
two members of the California Transportation Commission, the Draft Order posits a
new interpretation of the Porter-Cologne Act that could have an enormous adverse
impact on the timely delivery of infrastructure projects throughout the state. TCA joins
in the request of many other transit/transportation agencies that the Draft Order be
revised to make it clear that regional boards should limit their review of proposed WDRs
and water quality certifications to the scope of the discharge proposed by the
transportation agency, as is the current practice under the Porter-Cologne Act.

There is no risk that future phases of a transportation or transit improvement will
escape water board review. The State Board and several regional boards have
adopted several general WDRs and other orders governing the water quality impacts of
the construction and operation of transit/transportation improvements.

3
Most major

transportation projects require some federal agency permit, which triggers the
requirement for regional board review and approval under section 401 of the federal
Clean Water Act.4 And the regional boards retain discretion to require the approval of
WDRs in addition to a section 401 certification and the State Board’s statewide orders.

The following regional transportation agencies and transportation officials have
commented that the language of the Draft Order fundamentally alters well-established
permitting practices and, if adopted, would adversely impact the timely and cost-
effective delivery of transit/transportation projects throughout the State:

San Francisco Bay Area Metropolitan Transportation Commission
5

Bay Area Infrastructure Financing Authority
6

Bay Area Toll Authority
7

Southern California Association of Governments

3
See, e.g., SWRCB Water Quality Order No. 2004-0004-DWQ (Statewide General WDR for

Dredged or Fill Discharges); Regional Water Quality Control, San Diego Region, Order No. R9-
2009-0002 (Municipal Stormwater Runoff WDR); SWRCB Order No. 2012-0006-DWQ (NPDES
General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with Construction and Land Use
Activities); SWRCB Order No. 2012-0011-DWQ,NPDES No. CA S000003 (Statewide Storm
Water Permit for California Department of Transportation).
4

33 U.S.C. § 1341.
5

Exhibit 2.
6 Exhibit 2.
7

Exhibit 2.
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Exposition Metro Line Construction Authority

8

Metro Gold Line Foothill Extension Construction Authority9

Riverside County Transportation Commission10

Orange County Transportation Authority
County of Orange11

Lucy Dunn, Orange County Business Council12

Fran Inman, Majestic Reality Co.
13

Similar concerns have been voiced by other public officials including Assembly
Transportation Committee members Tom Daly14 and Jim Frazier.15 See also comments
of South Orange County Economic Coalition.16

b. Permitting of Transit/Transportation Improvements in Phases Is
Common.

As documented by the above agencies and officials and in the administrative
record, it is extremely common for transportation projects to be permitted and
constructed in phases.17 The Draft Order acknowledges this reality. However, it then
goes on to indicate that regional boards may require transportation agencies to provide
information and obtain regional board approval for discharges for all potential routes
and future phases of a transit or transportation improvement that are not currently
proposed to be constructed and that may not be built for many years or even decades.
The Draft Order states:

“Normally, a regional water board may issue WDRs for the
current project and defer issuance of WDRs for future
discharges of waste until the point in time that those
discharges are actually proposed, without compromising its
responsibility to protect the beneficial uses of water from
those future discharges. However, there are also
instances in which a regional water board may be asked

8
Exhibit 3.

9
Exhibit 4.

10
Exhibit 5.

11 Exhibit 6.
12

Exhibit 7.
13

Exhibit 8.
14

Exhibit 9.
15

Exhibits 10.
16

Exhibit 13.
17 Admin. Record, Vol. 1, Doc. 5, Letter from Robert Thornton, Nossaman LLP to Regional
Board (March 29, 2013)
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to issue WDRs for a project that will likely lead to
additional, future discharges of waste that a regional
board believes should not be authorized, or to other
water quality impacts that the regional water board may
find difficult to prevent in the future.”

18

The highlighted language proposes a dramatic shift in the way infrastructure
projects are permitted and constructed in the State. As documented in the comment
letters submitted by the transportation agencies, the unprecedented expansion of
regional board permitting requirements would have enormous adverse impacts on
transit and transportation projects throughout the State, as well as on California’s
economic recovery. In addition to being contrary to the well-established practice for
permitting transit/transportation projects, the Draft Order proposes an unintelligible
standard for determining when and whether impacts of future phases provide a basis
for denying a WDR. For a further discussion of this issue, see the comments filed by
the Riverside County Transportation Commission.

19

c. List of Transit/Transportation Projects Impacted by Draft Order.

The above transportation authorities and officials have documented that dozens
of transportation projects across the State of California are, or have been, permitted
and constructed in phases, including but not limited to the following projects:

California High Speed Rail Project (San Francisco to San Diego)
State Route 99 Improvements (Central Valley)
BART Extensions to Livermore Valley (Alameda)
BART Extensions to Santa Clara County (Alameda, Santa Clara)
Exposition Corridor Light Rail Line (Downtown L.A. to Santa Monica)
Metro Gold Line (Downtown L.A to Montclair, San Bernardino)
L.A. Metro “Subway to the Sea” – Purple Line (Los Angeles)
Southern California Metrolink Perris Valley Extensions (Riverside)
San Francisco Bay ferry service expansions (multiple counties)
Santa Clara Valley light rail extensions (Santa Clara)
Sacramento riverfront streetcar (Sacramento)
SF Muni Third Street light rail line (San Francisco)
Caltrain grade separation improvements

(Santa Clara, San Mateo, San Francisco)
San Bernardino passenger rail (San Bernardino)
Bay Area HOV/Express Lanes

Interstate 80 (Alameda, Contra Costa, Solano)

18 Draft Order, p. 9-10.
19

Exhibit 5, p. 3.
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Interstate 680 (Alameda, Contra Costa, Santa Clara)
Interstate 880/State Route 237 (Santa Clara)
State Route 84 (Alameda)
State Route 85 (Santa Clara)
State Route 92 (Alameda, San Mateo)

US 50 HOV lane improvements (El Dorado)
Interstate 10 HOV Improvements (Los Angeles)
State Route 91 Improvements (Riverside Co.)
Interstate 15 Express Lanes (San Diego)
State Route 52 (San Diego)
State Route 65 (Placer)
State Route 138 (San Bernardino)
State Route 76 (San Diego)
Interstate 805 (San Diego)
Interstate 5 HOV improvements (Sacramento)
Interstate 5 widening (Orange)
Interstate 5 North Coast Transit and Highway Corridor (San Diego)

As is evident, there are a large number of important transportation projects that could
be adversely impacted by the new permitting policy expressed by the Draft Order. The
graphic below illustrates just some of the transit/transportation that are being permitted
and constructed in phases and that are potentially impacted by the Draft Order.
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The following discussion highlights the potential impact of the Draft Order on the
High Speed Rail Project and the State Route 99 improvements. The attached table
(Exhibit 11) provides more detail on the phasing of these and other transportation
projects.

High Speed Rail Project

The High Speed Rail Authority is permitting and constructing the High Speed
Rail project in multiple sections (starting with sections in the Central Valley) while the
CEQA analysis of alternative alignments continues on the sections in the Bay Area and
in Southern California.

20

20 Exhibit 12 [“A Proposal To Tunnel Through the Angeles National Forest is Getting a Closer
Look”, Los Angeles Times (Aug. 24, 2014).
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State Route 99 Improvements.

Caltrans is permitting and building improvements to State Route 99 in dozens of
phases. The map below shows the separate phases of the State Route 99
improvements.
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The permitting, design and construction of State Route 99 improvements will extend
over several decades. It is simply not feasible or practical to require Caltrans to provide
information on water quality impacts of future phases or to obtain approval now for all of
the many permits and approvals that will be required for future phases of the SR 99
improvements.

6. It Is Not Feasible or Practical for Regional Boards to Review All Potential
Future Phases of Transportation Improvements.

The reality is that most major transportation improvements in the State are
permitted and built in phases as each phase completes the CEQA process, as
engineering designs are completed, and as funding becomes available. It is simply not
practical to require transportation agencies to obtain regulatory permits and approvals
for future phases before any phase may be built.

The environmental process for transportation projects is extremely lengthy and
complex. It typically takes two decades or longer to plan, design, permit, finance, and
build major new transportation improvements. As we know, some projects (e.g., East
Span of the San Francisco Bay Bridge) have taken even longer to permit and build.
The various phases and sections of State Route 241 in Orange County have been
evaluated in no less than six environmental impact reports prepared over the last
thirty years. And these reports were prepared in addition to the several EIRs prepared
in association with the regularly updated Southern California Regional Transportation
Plan and the Sustainable Communities Strategy required by S.B. 375.

21

a. Metro Gold Line Authority Comments.

The Metro Gold Line Construction Authority (Metro Gold Line), the agency
responsible for building the Foothill Gold Line Project between downtown Los Angeles
and San Bernardino County, details the consequences of the State Board’s directive:
“It is unrealistic and highly disruptive, not to mention extremely costly and at odds with
planning functions, to require water board approval for phases of a project that could be
decades away from construction.” Metro Gold Line further notes the reality that:

“The Foothill Gold Line Project could not have reached this
point unless it utilized a phased approach that called for
permits only on the phase under immediate consideration.
When the Project began in 1999, there was funding
available only for the first phase of the Project. Then six

21
See, Petition, pp. 4-6.
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years after completion, additional funding became available
and design and construction (including permitting) began
anew. Once [Metro Gold Line] receives funding for the
phase to Montclair, it will begin design and construction of
that phase, including obtaining all required permits. All in all,
total completion of the Foothill Gold Line Project will take
over 20 years from Start to Finish.”22

Metro Gold Line also commented that it could not have known enough about
each phase of the Foothill Gold Line Project to obtain WDRs and water quality
certifications for the entire project back when the first phase began in 1999. Indeed,
“[d]etails of future phases of a Project are not known well enough to apply for a permit
until planning and design are advanced to a certain point.”

b. Metropolitan Transportation Commission Comments.

The Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC), Bay Area Infrastructure
Financing Authority (BAIFA), and the Bay Area Toll Authority (BATA) expressed their
concern that the Draft Order “will have an adverse impact on the timely implementation
of important regional transportation improvements in the San Francisco Bay Area.”
Specifically, they note that “all major transportation projects in the State are permitted
by regional water quality control boards and other permitting agencies in phases” and
that “the State Board staff report acknowledges this reality.” Their letter provides that
many of the improvements included in the regional transportation plan for the San
Francisco Bay Area will be constructed in phases as funding becomes available, as the
CEQA process is completed for each phase, and as regulatory approvals are obtained.
“It is simply not feasible or practical to obtain regional board approvals or other permits
for the entire length of each improvement identified in a multi-decade transportation
plan at the time that BAIFA, BATA and/or MTC propose to construct an initial phase of
a larger improvement described in the regional transportation plan.”

23

MTC’s, BAIFA’s, and BATA’s letter also highlight another important point:

“The factual setting raised by the proposed Tesoro
Extension to State Route 241 is very common in the
transportation community. MTC’s Regional Transportation
Plan includes major transportation improvements in the I-80,
I-680, I-880/SR237, I-880, SR-84, SR-85 and SR-92
corridors that will be permitted and constructed in phases
over the next several decades. This is an extremely

22 Exhibit 4, p. 2.
23

Exhibit 2, p. 2.
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complex project that extends 270 miles and crosses many
state waters. The State Board staff report suggests that the
regional water board will have unlimited discretion to require
transportation agencies to obtain a WDR or water quality
certification for future portions of the above improvements
that will not be designed and built for decades. Transit
improvements are also commonly permitted and constructed
in phases. For example, the BART extensions to Santa
Clara County are being permitted and constructed in
phases. Expansions of the ferry system are also being
permitted and constructed in phases as funding becomes
available.”

24

c. Exposition Corridor Authority Comments.

Similarly, the Exposition Metro Line Construction Authority (Expo), the public
agency responsible for designing and building the Exposition Corridor light rail transit
project (Expo Line) in Los Angeles requested that the State Board modify the Draft
Order to “make it clear that regional boards should limit their review of proposed Waste
Discharge Requirements (WDRs) to the scope of the transportation improvement and
discharge proposed by the transportation agency.”

25
Expo notes that the State Board’s

proposed approach of requiring transportation agencies to obtain water board review
and approval of discharges associated with future phases of a transportation
improvement at the time of the initial phase is contrary to the existing practice of
transportation permitting agencies in Los Angeles County. Expo states:

“The Expo Line is a classic example of why it is necessary
that transportation agencies retain the flexibility to permit
and construct major transportation improvements in phases.
The Expo Line was originally conceived over twenty years
ago as a single project between downtown Los Angeles and
Santa Monica. Because of funding limitations and
continuing public controversy over alignment and other
issues on the western end of the project (e.g. from Culver
City to Santa Monica), the Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority (Metro) decided that the project
should be permitted and built in phases.”26

24
Exhibit 2, p. 2.

25 Exhibit 3, p. 1.
26

Exhibit 3, p. 2.
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These issues caused Metro to approve Phase 1 in 2005, but to defer consideration of
Phase 2 (from Culver City to Santa Monica) until a later date. This approach allowed
Expo to spend the necessary time working to resolve Phase 2 issues.

7. State Law Limits Regional Board Review to the Proposed “Discharge”.
CEQA Prohibits the Regional Board From Making Demands for Additional
Environmental Analysis of Future Phases.

a. Porter-Cologne Limits Regional Board Review to the Proposed
Discharge.

The Draft Order’s statement that the Regional Board may require additional
information from TCA regarding potential environmental impacts of potential future
phases of SR 241 is contrary to state law. As explained in the comment letter
submitted by the Riverside County Transportation Commission,27 the Porter-Cologne
Act requires that regional board review be limited to the “proposed discharge”.

“Water Code section 13263(a) authorizes a regional board
to ‘prescribe requirements as to the nature of any proposed
discharge, existing discharge, or material change in an
existing discharge[.]’ Prescribed requirements must
implement any relevant and adopted water quality control
plans and consider, among other things, ‘other waste
discharges[.]’ (lbid. Porter-Cologne is interpreted
consistently with the federal Water Pollution Control Act,
which defines a discharge as the ‘addition’ of a pollutant to
navigable waters or to waters in a contiguous zone. (33
U.S.C. § 1362, subds. (12), (16).) Discharges are
‘proposed’ when a potential permittee submits a report of
waste discharge pursuant to Water Code section 13260(a).
A potential permittee is required to submit a separate report
of waste discharge for each disposal area. (23 Cal. Code
Regs., § 2207.1) ‘Other waste discharges’ may include
additions of pollutants, proposed or occurring, in disposal
sites or by dischargers other than those proposed in a report
of waste discharge. (See, Water Code, § 13263, subd. (a).)

When an agency, such as the [Riverside County
Transportation] Commission, undertakes a specific phase of
a multi-phase project, it may submit a report of waste
discharge for that specific phase. The report of waste

27
Exhibit 5.
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discharge proposes discharges accompanying that specific
phase, but does not propose discharges from future phases.
Future phases may never be approved by the Commission's
Board. Funding may never become available for future
phases. Permits may not be granted for future phases.
Such future discharges are not ‘proposed discharges,’ as
they are not proposed in a report of waste discharge.
(Water Code, § 13263, subd. (a).) They are also not ‘other
waste discharges,’ because they are not actual additions of
pollutants and may never constitute discharges. (lbid.; 33
U.S.C. § 1362, subds. (12), (16).) Porter-Cologne does not
permit regional boards to condition or deny waste discharge
requirements based on future phases of a CEQA ‘project’
because the future phases do not constitute additions of
pollutants and do not qualify as ‘proposed discharges’ or
‘other waste discharges.’"

28

b. CEQA Prohibits the Regional Board from Demanding Additional
Environmental Documentation.

The Draft Order notes that two members of the Regional Board majority referred
to CEQA during their deliberations, but did not explain the purported CEQA issue.

29

One of these members referred to the allegations in a CEQA lawsuit filed regarding the
Tesoro Extension. Allegations in a complaint, of course, are not evidence and do not
provide a factual or legal basis for the Regional Board decision.

30

Further, CEQA makes it absolutely clear that the Regional Board cannot base its
rejection of the WDR on the basis of any alleged inadequacy in the TCA’s CEQA
compliance. CEQA mandates that responsible agencies (such as the Regional Board
here) “assume” that the TCA’s CEQA analysis complies with CEQA. (Pub. Resources
Code, § 21167.3; Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, § 15233.) During the public hearing, the
Regional Board staff agreed that CEQA mandated that the Regional Board accept the
adequacy of the TCA’s evaluation of the Tesoro Extension, including the adequacy of
the description of the Tesoro Extension.

Despite the limitation on the authority of responsible agencies to require
additional environmental analysis, here the Regional Board staff and counsel went
further and evaluated the adequacy of the TCA’s evaluation of potential water quality

28
Exhibit 5, p. 2.

29
Draft Order, p. 12.

30 Cassady v. Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP (2006) 145 Cal.App.4th 220, 241, citing San Diego
Police Officers Assn. v. City of San Diego (1994) 29 Cal.App.4th 1736, 1744 & fn. 8.
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impacts. The Regional Board staff concluded that the TCA’s CEQA evaluation was
adequate for the Regional Board’s review:

“The San Diego Water Board, as a responsible agency
under CEQA, has relied on TCA's environment[al] impact
report and subsequently approved addendum as required by
CEQA. The San Diego Water Board, as a responsible
agency, has made findings for impact[s] to resources within
its responsibility and has incorporated mitigation measures
and a monitoring and reporting plan in the order. The
mitigation measures for the Tesoro Extension Project will
reduce impacts to resources that are within the board's
purview to [a] less than significant level. San Diego Water
Board counsel has reviewed the information submitted in the
responses to the board CEQA question and considered the
findings and conclusions of the resolution adopted by [the]
TCA board of directors. Based on these and other
considerations, San Diego Water Board counsel has
concluded that the CEQA documentation provided by TCA is
adequate for the San Diego Water Board, as a responsible
agency, to rely upon in considering adoption of the revised
tentative order.”

31

After noting that impacts to waters of the State “will be mitigated at a very high
ratio to establishment and restoration projects consistent with and exceeding water
board standards,” Regional Board staff recommended adoption of the Revised
Tentative Order.

32
There is no evidence in the record to support the assertions of the

Regional Board majority that the TCA was required to conduct an additional evaluation
of water quality impacts of potential future phases of SR 241.

31 Petition, Exhibit 6, pp. 16-17.
32

Id., Exhibit 6, p. 27.
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8. Conclusion.

For all of the above reasons, the TCA respectfully requests that the State Board
(1) vacate the Regional Board decision regarding Revised Tentative Order No. R9-
2103-0007, (2) remand Tentative Order No. R9-2103-0007 to the Regional Board to
reconsider its decision in light of the State Board Order and adopt written findings that
explain the legal and factual basis for any Regional Board decision, and (3) modify the
Draft Order (as shown in Exhibit 1) to clarify that the Regional Board should limit its
review to the water quality impacts of the Tesoro Extension.

Michael Kraman
Chief Executive Officer

MK
Enclosures
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Exhibit 1

Revisions to Draft Order

Proposed by Transit/Transportation Community

Revise the last paragraph on page 9 and the first paragraph on page 10 of the
Draft Order to read as follows (proposed language is underscored):

“When a regional water board issues WDRs, the regional water board is

obligated to ensure that the WDRs implement relevant water quality

control plans, take into consideration the beneficial uses to be protected,

the water quality objectives reasonably required for that purpose, other

waste discharges, the need to prevent nuisance, and the provisions of

Water Code section 13241. When issuing WDRs, a regional water board is

not required to utilize the full waste assimilation capacities of the

receiving water. Whether or not a discharge is authorized, the discharge of

waste does not create any vested rights to continue the discharge; the

discharge of waste is a privilege, not a right. It follows, then, that a

regional water board has the authority to decline to issue WDRs for a

specific discharge. When a regional water board declines to issue WDRs

proposed by the regional board staff , it shouldmay also choose to give the

project proponent an opportunity to revise its applicationproject and

submit a revised report of waste discharge. In addition to the issuance or

denial of WDRs, the Porter-Cologne Act also authorizes a regional water

board to specify certain conditions or areas where the discharge of waste,

or certain types of waste, will not be permitted. This may be done in a

water quality control plan or in WDRs, and is a more enduring mechanism

for protecting water quality.
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When issuing WDRs, regional water boards must protect the

beneficial uses of the waters that are receiving the discharge, as well as the

beneficial uses of any downstream waters that could be affected by the

proposed discharge, existing discharge, or proposed material change in an

existing discharge. When a regional water board is deciding whether to

issue WDRs for discharges of waste associated with a project, it is

appropriate for the regional water board to consider whether theat proposed

dischargeproject will cause likely lead to additional, future discharges of

waste or other related impacts to water quality that will not require review

and approval by the regional board. The well-established state-wide

practice is that Normally, a regional water board reviews and determines

whether to may issue WDRs for the proposed discharge current project

and should defer issuance of WDRs for potential future discharges of waste

until the point in time that those discharges are actually proposed without

compromising its responsibility to protect the beneficial uses of waters

from those future discharges. WDRs create no vested right to continue a

proposed or existing discharge, or to obtain approval for a new discharge

in the future, and, therefore the issuance of a WDR does not limit the

authority of a regional board to address the water quality impacts of future

discharges. However, there are also instances in which a regional water

board may be asked to issue WDRs for a project that will likely lead to

additional, future discharges of waste that a regional water board believes

should not be authorized, or to other water quality impacts that the

regional water board may find difficult to prevent in the future.

Linear projects (e.g., road or power line construction or maintenance)
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present such an example. Linear projects may affect many different waters

and, in the case of new construction, are commonly may be implemented

in sequential phases. The well-established practice is that regional boards

consider waste discharge applications or water quality certifications for

each phase as each separate phase is proposed to be constructed by the

transportation agency. When the regional board determines that proposed

discharge will cause additional, future discharges of waste or other related

impacts to water quality that will not require review and approval by the

regional board future phases of a linear project are likely to occur and

may have water quality impacts, a regional water board may request

available information on those future phases in connection with a pending

report of waste discharge or application for the current phase. Another

example is a development project that is adjacent to a sensitive area, such

as an important wetlands area. While the project itself may not have any

associated discharges of waste that directly affect the sensitive area, the

new development may result in indirect water quality impacts resulting

from increased public access to the sensitive area. A regional water board

is not required to put on blinders when making a decision concerning the

authorization of a discharge of waste that will likely leadcause to

additional discharges of waste or other water quality impacts in the

future.”
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Revise the “Order” on page 14 of the Draft Order to read as follows (new language
underscored, deleted language in strike-through):

“ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, for the reasons discussed above,

the decision of the San Diego Water Board regarding Revised

Tentative Order No. R9-2013-0007 is vacated and this matter is

remanded to the San Diego Water Board to reconsider Revised

Tentative Order No. R9-2013-0007 and to adopt written findings

providing the factual and legal basis for its decision on remand

consistent with this Order. This Order does not require the San

Diego Water Board to conduct any further hearings regarding the

issuance of WDRs for the Tesoro Extension.”
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Riverside [ounty Tronsportotion Commission

September LL,20L4

Ms. Jeanine Townsend

Clerk to the Board

State Water Resources Control Board

1001, I Street, 24th Floor

Sacramento, CA 958L4

Su bject: Comments on Draft Order WQ 2014-xx, Petition of Foothill/Eastern Transportation Corridor
Agency (SWRCB/OCC File A-2259)

Dear Ms. Townsend:

The Riverside County Transportation Commission (Commission) appreciates the opportunity to submit

comments on the State Water Resources Control Board's (State Board) Draft Order, WQ 20t4-xx, in the matter
of the petition of Foothill/Eastern Transportation Corridor Agency (Draft Order). The Commission supports

the State Board's goal of protecting the quality of water within the state. The Commission also supports the
Draft Order's holding, which requires a decision regarding waste discharge requirements to be supported by

evidence in the record. This letter requests the removal or correction of a subtle, but consequential,

misstatement of the law contained in the Draft Order.

The misstatement appears to arise from a conflation of the regional boards' obligation under the California

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) to consider the environmental impacts of a proposed "project" with the

obligation under Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act (Porter-Cologne) to consider the impact of a

"proposed discharge." This apparent confusion expands the regional boards' authority contrary to
Porter-Cologne and establishes an unintelligible standard for applying that expanded authority. For this
reason, the Commission requests that the State Board amend the Draft Order by deleting the last paragraph

on page 9 and the first paragraph on page 10. These paragraphs are dicta and are not necessary to support
the Draft Order's holding.

CEQA Requires Consideration of a "Project"

An environmental impact report (ElR) prepared pursuant to CEQA must consider 'the whole of an action" and

cannot piecemeal a large project into multiple smaller projects to avoid consideration of cumulative impacts.
(Pub. Res. Code, S 21065; 14 Cal. Code Regs., I 15378, subd. (a).) An EIR for a multi-phase project, such as the
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linear transportation projects undertaken by the Commission and Foothill/Eastern Transportation Corridor

Agency, considers the impacts from the whole of a project. A supplemental or subsequent EIR (SEIR) or other
tiered document providing greater detail may be prepared for a later phase of a multi-phase project prior to
approving that phase.

Porter-Cologne Authorizes Consideration of a "Proposed Discharge"

Water Code section 13263(a) authorizes a regional board to "prescribe requirements as to the nature of any
proposed discharge, existing discharge, or material change in an existing discharge[.]" Prescribed

requirements must implement any relevant and adopted water quality control plans and consider, among

other things, "other waste discharges[.]" (lbid.l Porter-Cologne is interpreted consistently with the federal

Water Pollution Control Act, which defines a discharge as the "addition" of a pollutant to navigable waters or
to waters in a contiguous zone. (33 U.S.C. 5 1362, subds. (12), (16).) Discharges are "proposed" when a

potential permittee submits a report of waste discharge pursuant to Water Code section L3260(a). A potential

permittee is required to submit a separate report of waste discharge for each disposal area. (23 Cal. Code

Regs., 5 2207.1 "Other waste discharges" may include additions of pollutants, proposed or occurring, in
disposal sites or by dischargers other than those proposed in a report of waste discharge. (See, Water Code,

5 13263, subd. (a).)

When an agency, such as the Commission, undertakes a specific phase of a multi-phase project, it may submit

a report of waste discharge for that specific phase. The report of waste discharge proposes discharges

accompanying that specific phase, but does not propose discharges from future phases. Future phases may

never be approved by the Commission's Board. Funding may never become available for future phases.

Permits may not be granted for future phases. Such future discharges are not "proposed discharges," as they

are not proposed in a report of waste discharge. (Water Code, 5 13263, subd. (a).) They are also not "other
waste discharges," because they are not actual additions of pollutants and may never constitute discharges.

(lbid.;33 U.S.C. I 1362, subds. (12), (16).)

Porter-Cologne does not permit regional boards to condition or deny waste discharge requirements based on

future phases of a CEQA "project" because the future phases do not constitute additions of pollutants and do

not qualify as "proposed discharges" or "other waste discharges."

Draft Order Expands Regional Board Authority Contrary to Porter-Cologne

The Draft Order expands the regional boards' authority contrary to Water Code section 13263(a) by

authorizing regional boards to prescribe or deny waste discharge requirements based on activities that do not

constitute "proposed discharges" or "other waste discharges." Specifically, the Draft Order authorizes

regional boards to "request available information on those future phases in connection with a pending report
of waste discharge or application for the current phase" if a future phase is "likely to occur and may have
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water quality impacts[.]" (Draft Order, p. 10.) The Draft Order further authorizes regional boards to consider

future phases of a project "when making a decision concerning the authorization of a discharge of waste that
wilf likely lead to additional discharges of waste or other water quality impacts in the future." (lbid.)

Conditioning or denying waste discharge requirements for a proposed project based on future phases of a

CEQA "project" that do not constitute "proposed discharges" or "other waste discharges" violates Water Code

section L3262(al. This violation appears to arise from a confusion of an EIR's consideration of all phases in a

multi-phase project under CEQA with a regional board's authority to consider discharges proposed in a report

of waste discharge for one phase of a multi-phase project under Porter-Cologne. As noted above, this

confusion impermissibly expands the regional boards' authority in violation of Porter-Cologne. The last

paragraph on page 9 and the first paragraph on page 10 are dicta and are not necessary to support the
proposed holding of the Draft Order. For this reason, the Commission requests the deletion of these two
paragraphs.

Draft Order Establishes an Unintelligible Standard

lf the last paragraph on page 9 and the first paragraph on page 10 are not deleted, not only will the State

Board's Draft Order violate Porter-Cologne, but the Draft Order will establish an unintelligible standard for
determining whether a future phase of a multi-phase project is a proper consideration in issuing or denying

waste discharge requirements. (Gov. Code, 5 11425.60; State Board Order No. WR 96-1, fn. 11 [unless stated

otherwise, all State Board Orders adopted at a public meeting are precedentiall.) Regional boards will be

expected to determine whether a future phase is "likely to occur and may have water quality impacts" even

though the future phase is not the subject of a report of waste discharge, may never be approved, may never

receive funding, and may never obtain relevant permits. A regional board is not in a position to determine the
likelihood that a future phase will occur, and Porter-Cologne does not permit such consideration as part of the

issuance or denial of waste discharge requirements.

In the event the last paragraph on page 9 and the first paragraph on page 10 are not deleted, they should be

revised to clarify that regional boards may only consider future phases of a multi-phased project in the context

of CEQA and not for the purpose of issuing or denying waste discharge requirements under Porter-Cologne.

The Draft Order should clarify that waste discharge requirements cannot be denied or conditioned based on a

future action which does not constitute a "proposed discharge" or "other waste discharge."

Conclusion

The Draft Order's apparent conflation of a CEQA "project" and a "proposed discharge" under Porter-Cologne

expands the regional boards' authority contrary to Porter-Cologne and establishes an unintelligible standard

for applying that expanded authority. For these reasons, the Commission requests that the State Board

amend the Draft Order by deleting the last paragraph on page 9 and first paragraph on page 10.
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In the alternative, these paragraphs should be revised to clarif,i, consistent with Porter-Cologne, that waste

discharge requirements cannot be denied or conditioned based on a future action, which does not constitute

a "proposed discharge" or "other waste discharge."

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,
aSL

tl

Wrlt 4
Anne Mayer /
Executive Director

Via em a i | (commentletters @waterboards.ca.gov)
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Ms. Jeanine Townsend
Clerk to the Board
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IIM FRAZIER
ASSEMBLYMEMBER, ELEVENTH DISTRICT

State Water Resources Control Board
1001 I Street, 24th Floor
Post Office Box 100

Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Comments on A-2259; - September 23,2014 Board Meeting. Petition of Foothill/Eastern
Transportation Corridor Agency - Waste Discharge Requirements Tentative Order No. R-9-
2013-0007 - Tesoro Extension Project - State Route 241

Dear Ms. Townsend:

I am writing to express my concern with the interpretation of the Porter Cologne Act in the State

Board staff report on the above-referenced Petition that has the potential to negatively impact the
implementation of important regional transportation improvements throughout the state.

On page nine the report rightfully states that a regional water board may issue WDRs for the
project as it is proposed, understanding that any expansion or extension of that project would
need to come back before the regional board for further review and consideration. However, at
the top of page l0 the report goes further, authorizing the regional boards with broad new powers
to speculate on impacts of potential future alignments or altematives not proposed by the
applicant.

Such authority could grind infrastructure projects that are "linear" in nature to a halt and have a

chilling effect on infrastructure projects, jobs and the economy in Califomia. I ask that you
reconsider the language in the draft order that will come before you and direct your regional
boards to consider only the projects that the applicants bring to your boards, not future
alignments that may or may not ever come to fruition.

The current process already requires future alignments be brought back to the boards on their
own merits at the time they are ready to move forward. For a regional board to speculate on
potential water quality impacts of an alignment that may or may not ever be proposed is
inappropriate.

.#brs..ff
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Transit/L ightRail/B ikewayP rojects
Bay Area BART Extension to Silicon

Valley
16-mile extension of the Bay
Area Rapid Transit (BART).

P hase 1: 10-mile, two-station BART extension.
P hase 2: A future phase will include a 5-mile-long subway tunnel through downtown San Jose and
extend the BART system from the planned Berryessa Extension terminus for approximately 6 miles,
ending at-grade in Santa Clara near the Caltrain Station.

Los Angeles Exposition Transit Corridor
15.2 mile light rail transit project. P hase 1: 8.6-mile extension of the Metro Rail System from downtown Los Angeles to Culver City.

P hase 2:6.6 mile extension of the rail system from Culver City to Santa Monica.
Los Angeles Foothill Gold Line Light project from Los

Angeles to Montclair in San
Bernardino County.

P hase 1: Los Angeles to Pasadena
P hase 2a: Pasadena to Azusa.
P hase 2b: Azusa to Montclair
P hase 2c: Montclair to the Ontario Airport

Los Angeles
Westside Subway Extension
(Metro Purple Line)

Extension of metro line. P hase 1: Wilshire/Western to Wilshire/La Cienega.
P hase 2: Wilshire/La Cienega to Century City.
P hase 3: Century City to Westwood/VA Hospital.

Riverside Metrolink Perris Valley Line
Extensions

24-mile Metrolink extension. P erris V alleyL ine:Continues rail service 24 miles from the downtown Riverside station to south
Perris, with the construction of four new stations, construction and rehabilitation of railroad tracks,
upgrade at-grade crossings, and improvement of existing tracks.
Fu tu re extensions:Anticipated but not yet planned.

Statewide California High-Speed Rail
Project

High-speed rail project from
Los Angeles to San Francisco,
with San Diego and
Sacramento extensions.

P ermittingP hase 1: 24 miles of the HST Project along the southern end of the Merced to Fresno
segment. The overall project footprint is approximately 885 acres.
A dditionalP ermittingP hases: Separate environmental documents and permits will be
obtained for each segment of the project (Merced to Fresno, Fresno to Bakersfield, Palmdale
to Los Angeles, etc.).

San Bernardino Downtown San Bernardino and
Redlands Passenger Rail
Project

Metrolink extension. P hase 1:1-mile extension of the existing passenger rail service.
P hase 2: 9-mile construction of passenger rail line.

San Diego Inland Rail Trail Bikeway 21-mile bike trail. P hase 1: 6 miles of the bikeway.
P hase 2: 7 miles of bikeway.
P hase 3: 8 miles of bikeway.

Sacramento/
Multiple

Sacramento
Downtown/Riverfront Streetcar
Project

9-mile urban streetcar network. P hase 1: 3.- mile Streetcar network.
P hase 2: Connecting South R Street and Broadway corridors.
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Sacramento/
Multiple

Union Pacific Third Track 17.8-mile railroad track. 4 totalsegments.

Sacramento

I-5 Bus/Carpool (HOV) Lanes
Construction of bus/carpool
HOV lanes in both directions
on I-5.

P hase 1: 13 miles of bus/carpool lanes on I-5 in the Sacramento area.
P hase 2: 6.8 miles of bus/carpool lanes.

San Francisco MUNI Third Street Light Rail
Improvements

6.9-mile light rail project. P hase 1: 5.1 miles of light rail construction.
P hase 2: 1.7 miles of light rail construction.

H ighwayP rojects
Bay Area
(Multiple
Counties)

Bay Area Express Lanes 550-mile network of Bay Area
express lanes.

P hase 1:Conversion of 150 miles of HOV lanes to express lanes. Addition of 120 miles of
new lanes.
P hase 2: 90 miles of express lanes.
P hase 3:Improvements and additions to express lanes for a total of 190 miles in Silicon
Valley.

El Dorado Bass Lake Road Improvements Road widening and
reconstruction.

P hase 1 A : US 50 to Hollow Oak Rd.
P hase 1B : US 50 to Silver Springs Parkway.

El Dorado Diamond Springs Pkwy Construction of 4-lane divided
roadway.

P hase 1A : SR 49 realignment - Pleasant Valley Road to Lime Kiln.
Realign SR-49/Diamond Rd from Pleasant Valley Rd to north of Lime Kiln Rd; SR-49/Diamond Rd
will be improved with two 12-ft lanes and 8-ft shoulders; includes signal modification at Pleasant
Valley Rd/SR-49 intersection and potential underground utility district. Phase 1A split from Phase 1
(CIP72334/ELD15990) to advance this new roadway project.
P hase 1B : New 2-lane roadway connecting Missouri Flat Road to SR 49.
P hase 2: Widening/improvement to 4-lanes from Missouri Flat Road to Highway 49.
P hase 3: Ultimate widening/improvements for 4-lane divided SR-49.

El Dorado US 50 Bus/ Carpool Lanes 13 miles of HOV and
bus/carpool lanes.

P hase 1 Add HOV lanes from El Dorado Hills Blvd to Bass Lake Grade.
P hase 2A : Add HOV lanes from Bass Lake Road to Cameron Park Drive.
P hase 2B : Add HOV lanes from Cameron Park Dr. to Ponderosa Rd.
P hase 3: Add Bus/Carpool lanes from Ponderosa Rd to Greenstone Rd.

El Dorado Western Placerville Interchanges Improvements on and around
US 50.

P hase 1A /1B : Construct westbound access ramp from Ray Lawyer Drive onto US 50 and auxiliary
lane between westbound access ramp and the existing westbound off-ramp at Placerville Drive. Realign
Faird Lane to accommodate new improvements, bicycle/pedestrian improvements, widened shoulders,
retaining walls
P hase 2: Replacement and widening of overcrossing, improved interchange, new ramps at the existing
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overcrossing, and new auxiliary lanes between interchanges.

Los Angeles I-10 HOV Lanes 11 miles of HOV lanes. P hase 1: I-605 to Puente Ave.
P hase 2: Puente Ave. to Citrus Ave (9.2 miles of carpool lanes in each direction of I-10)
P hase 3: Ctrus Ave. to SR-57

Los Angeles I-405 Sepulveda Pass 10 miles of HOV lanes and
infrastructure improvements.

Project includes: Mulholland Dr. Bridge Demolition and Reconstruction; Wilshire Boulevard Ramps
Reconstruction; Sunset Bridge Ramp Reconstruction; and Skirball Center Drive On-ramps and Bridge
Reconstruction

Los Angeles I-5 HOV/Truck Lanes Project 14 miles of HOV lanes; 4
miles of truck climbing lanes.

P hase 1: Truck lanes for 3.7 miles southbound and 1.4 miles northbound.
P hase 2:Truck lane and HOV lanes from SR-14 to Parker Road.
P hase 3:Truck lane and HOV lanes from SR-14 to Parker Road.

Los Angeles/
San Bernardino

High Desert Corridor Construction of a new multi-
modal link between State Route
(SR)-14 in Los Angeles County
and SR-18 in San Bernardino
County.

L os A ngeles C ou ntyP roject: 9 miles from SR-14 to 50th Street East.
E ast/W estC onnection P roject: 32 miles from 50th Street East to US-395.
S an B ernardino C ou ntyP roject: 20 miles from US-395 to SR-18.

Los
Angeles/Orange

I-5 Corridor Improvements Corridor improvements
consisting of 17 projects.

I-5N orthImprovements: HOV Lanes – Carpool lanes; Direct HOV Connectors; Interchange
Improvements; bridge widening and bridge reconstruction; truck lane designation; Pavement
Replacements; and Grade Separation.
I-5S ou thImprovements: High-Occupancy Vehicle (HOV or carpool) Lanes; Interchange
Modifications; Pedestrian Overcrossing; and Frontage Road Modification

Riverside/Orange SR-91 Corridor Improvements 20 miles of capacity,
operational, and safety
enhancements.

P hase 1: 8 miles of improvements; 3 miles of direct connectors. Construction of two express
lanes, one general purpose lane, and auxiliary lanes.
P hase 2: Construction of general purpose lanes, express lanes, and direct connectors;
conversion of HOV lane to express lane.

San Diego I-15 Express Lanes 20 miles of express lanes. M iddle S egment:SR-56 to Centre City Parkway.

S ou thS egment:SR-163 to SR-56.

N orthS egment:Centre City Parkway to SR-78.

San Diego SR-52 Improvements Construction of 2 HOV lanes
and 2 managed lanes.

S R-52 E ast– Extension of the SR-52 freeway through Santee into East San Diego County; included
SR-52/SR-67 interchange.
S R-52 W est– Construction of 1 additional general purpose lane in each direction and 2 reversible
Managed Lanes from I-15 to SR-125.
A dditionalImprovements – Construction of 2 HOV lanes between I-805 and I-15.
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Placer I-80 Capacity & Operational
Improvements

Freeway widening and
extension of carpool lanes.

P hase 1: Extension of eastbound on-ramp.
P hase 2:Eastbound and westbound carpool and auxiliary lanes.
P hase 3: Added auxiliary lanes and carpool lanes on both eastbound and westbound sides,
approximately 2.2 miles.

Placer SR-65 Lincoln Bypass Construction of a new 4-lane and
2-lane expressway.

P hase 1: A 4-lane highway expressway on a new alignment from Industrial Avenue to north of North
Ingram Slough and continue north with 2 lanes to Sheridan. Also design and construct a Park and Ride
facility at SR 65 Bypass and Industrial Avenue.
P hase 2A : Adds 2 southbound lanes to extend 4-lane section of Lincoln Bypass from its Phase 1
terminus.
P hase 2B : 2 lanes from north of West Wise Road to Sheridan, providing a full 4 lanes (2 in each
direction).

Sacramento Auburn Blvd Complete Streets
Revitalization Project

Construction of pedestrian and
bicycle lanes; various
infrastructure improvements.

P hase 1: Construct wide sidewalks, bike lanes, a pedestrian/bike bridge, enhanced transit stops and
shelters, pedestrian-scale street lighting, raised medians and landscaping, and consolidated multiple
driveways.
P hase 2: ADA, Ped, Bicycle, and Transit Improvements, new street light installations, hardscape,
landscape, full road reconstruction.
P hase 3: Design, ROW acquisition and construction; utility undergrounding, ADA, Pedestrian, Bicycle
and Transit Improvements, traffic signal upgrades, LED street light conversion, full road
reconstruction, hardscape and landscape.
P hase 4: Design and construction; ADA, Pedestrian, Bicycle and Transit Improvements, traffic signal
upgrades, LED street light conversion, full road reconstruction, hardscape and landscape.
P hase 5: Design, ROW, and construction; utility undergrounding, ADA, Pedestrian, Bicycle and
Transit Improvements, traffic signal upgrades, LED street light conversion, full road reconstruction,
hardscape and landscape.

San Bernardino SR-138 Capacity Enhancement 54 miles of highway widening. P hase 1: 13 miles of highway widening.
P hase 2: LA County to San Bernardino County.

San Bernardino US-395 Operational
Improvements

90 miles of highway widening. Multiple projects in various stages.

San Diego SR-76 Improvements Upgrade of SR-76 to a freeway or
expressway.

W estS egment:I-5 to Melrose Dr.
M iddle S egment:5.5-mile segment.
E astS egment:5.2-mile segment.

San Diego I-805 Managed Lanes 28-mile Express Lanes facility. I-8 05H O V /C arrollC anyon Road E xtension P roject: 10-mile HOV lane in two directions.
I-8 05N orthE xpress L anes P roject: 4-mile project in multiple phases.
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S tage 1:1 carpool lane in each direction.
S tages 2-4:Second carpool lane in the median.
S tage 5:Direct freeway to freeway HOV connector in the median.

San Diego I-5 North Coast Corridor
Program

27-mile series of highway, rail,
transit, bicycle, and pedestrian
projects.

H ighway-P hases 1-3: I-5 Widening to accommodate four new Express Lanes and HOV connectors.
Rail: Double tracking of the Los Angeles-San Diego-San Luis Obispo (LOSSAN) rail corridor.
Transit: Enhanced Coastal Bus and a Bus Rapid Transit service.
B ikeways: A new 27 mile NCC Bikeway.
Trails: 7 miles of the Coastal Rail Trail, as well as other shorter connections to existing trail networks
and transit stations.

San Joaquin
Valley

SR 99 Corridor Improvements 44 programmed projects and
66 candidate projects to
increase capacity and improve
operations.

Capacity increasing projects: Freeway widening
Major Operational Improvements
New Interchanges

Utility/Transmission L ine P rojects
Los Angeles/
San Bernardino

SCE Tehachapi Renewable
Transmission Line

250 miles of transmission
facilities.

11 S egments: Include substation expansions and construction of a 25.6 mile transmission line.

The following permits have been issued:
S egment3B - Water Quality Order No. 2012-0007-DWQ; Waste Discharge Requirements WDID No.
SB12009IN
S egments 4 and 5 - Water Quality Order No. 2010-0015-DWQ, WDID No. SB10003IN Waste
Discharge Requirements
S egment6 - Section 401 Certification File No. SB11003IN
S egments 7 and 8 - Section 401 Certification File No. SB10002IN
S egment9 – Water Quality Order No. 2004-004-DWQ; File No. SB10001IN
S egment10 – Water Quality Order No. 2010-0015-DWQ, WDID No. SB10003IN Waste Discharge
Requirements
S egment11 – Section 401 Certification File No. SB13003IN
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HEADLINE: Train route option draws praise;
A proposal to tunnel through the Angeles National Forest is getting a closer look.

BYLINE: Dan Weikel

BODY:

To get high-speed rail from Palmdale to Burbank, planners have focused for years on two potential routes that par-
allel the 14 Freeway and course through the rural and growing communities of Acton, Agua Dulce and Santa Clarita --
hostile territory for the bullet train project.

Los Angeles County Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich thinks there's a better way to go.

He is recommending to the California High-Speed Rail Authority an alternative to the south that would rely on ex-
tensive tunneling to cross the rugged Angeles National Forest.

"Such an approach," Antonovich recently told bullet train officials, "could provide a boon to the authority by elim-
inating conflict with Acton, Agua Dulce and Sand Canyon communities in my district while also helping the project
reduce its costs and travel times."

He has made the pitch before, but this time his suggestion is getting some traction. The authority, which recently
accelerated planning for the Palmdale-to-Burbank leg, has begun to seriously consider Antonovich's proposal.

During seven meetings this month in communities from Palmdale to Los Angeles, high-speed rail officials have
asked members of the public to comment on the proposed corridors, including Antonovich's.

The public has a month to respond. If there is enough support for the supervisor's recommendation, the authority
says his proposal could qualify for more in-depth studies, the outcome of which might eventually lead to its selection as
the route for the Palmdale-Burbank leg.

"We ought to take a serious look at this," said Jeff Morales, the authority's chief executive. "I continually push our
team to look at ideas and to solicit and listen to what we get from the outside. We are sensitive to community input, and
we've heard the concerns of Acton, Agua Dulce and Santa Clarita. That matters."

Antonovich first approached the authority with his idea several years ago, but board members and the chief execu-
tive at the time were reluctant to work with the range of federal environmental agencies that would have to be involved
in planning and approving a route through a national forest. With the arrival of Morales and board Chairman Dan Rich-
ard, the agency has been more receptive.

"We've had some discussions and talked to the supervisor," Morales said. "I'm impressed by his focus to bring im-
provements to that part of the county and state. He's pushed hard and we've listened."



Antonovich's proposal would run about 35 miles through the Angeles National Forest. It would go around the Han-
sen Dam Recreational Area, authority officials say, and include roughly 20 miles of tunnels. A specific route has not
been determined.

In contrast, the other two proposals along the14 Freeway are about 48 miles long and generally follow the highway
and a San Fernando Valley railroad right-of-way used by the Metrolink commuter line. About 18 to 20 miles of tunnel-
ing and more than 20 grade separations would be necessary if either was chosen.

Both corridors would begin at the Palmdale Transportation Center and end at the Burbank Airport Station, a devel-
oping transportation hub.

Although none of the proposals have been fully vetted, Morales said there could be advantages to Antonovich's
plan, including lower construction costs and shorter travel times. The trip would take an estimated 15 minutes, 7 to 10
minutes less than the highway routes.

In addition, both Morales and the supervisor said there would be substantial benefits from reducing the project's ef-
fects on communities along the 14 Freeway, where the population has grown at least 24% in the last decade.

Local leaders and community groups say the routes along the 14 would bring high-speed trains near schools, dis-
rupt the rural setting and mar the center of Acton with a viaduct. The Santa Clara River, residential water wells and
hundreds of properties would be adversely affected, they said, including the Shambala Preserve in Acton, a big cat
sanctuary owned by a partnership that includes actress Tippi Hedren.

Michael Hughes, president of the Acton Town Council, said he was "very much in favor" of Antonovich's proposal,
but residents and local leaders would like to see the suggested corridor moved a few more miles east to take it com-
pletely out of Acton.

In a recent letter to the rail authority, Assemblyman Scott Wilk, a Republican who represents the Santa Clarita
Valley, said he supported Antonovich and urged the agency to disavow the routes along the 14 Freeway in order to "re-
set the discussion."

Katherine Sky Tucker, who has a ranch off the Angeles Forest Highway in east Acton, said, however, that Antono-
vich needs to be more specific and move his proposal out of the area.

"If Palmdale wants a station so bad, the route should all be in Palmdale so we can maintain the rural environment"
in Acton, said Tucker, whose land and neighboring properties could be crossed by the project's right of way. "We are
trying to save what we have here."

Other concerns could come from environmental groups should Antonovich's alternative gain ground.

"The environmental impacts would be enormous," said Kathryn Phillips, director of Sierra Club California, which
generally supports the high-speed rail project. "Going through a national forest isn't going to sit well with my mem-
bers."

Morales defended Antonovich's proposal. Even if a route is built through the forest, he said there would be substan-
tial environmental benefits, such as reductions in traffic and air pollution across the region.

--

dan.weikel@latimes.com

GRAPHIC: PHOTO: COMMUNITIES ALONG the 14 Freeway fear disruptions that would be caused by running the
bullet train along that corridor. Supervisor Michael Antonovich backs an alternate route through national forest.
PHOTOGRAPHER:Illustration by California High-Speed Rail Authority GRAPHIC: MAP: Angeles National Forest
CREDIT: Thomas Suh Lauder Los Angeles Times
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Dedicated to advancing the interests of the business community through advocacy, leadership, and representation

27758 Santa Margarita Parkway #378 . Mission Viejo, CA 92691
Tel: 949.600.5470 . Fax: 949.455.4630

EconomicCoalition.com

September 12, 2014

Ms. Jeanine Townsend
Clerk to the Board
State Water Resources Control Board
1001 I Street, 24th Floor
Post Office Box 100
Sacramento, CA 92814
Via E Mail: commentletters@waterboards.ca.gov

Re: Comments on A-2259; - September 23, 2014 Board Meeting. Petition of Foothill/Eastern
Transportation Corridor Agency -- Waste Discharge Requirements Tentative Order No. R-
9-2013-0007 – Tesoro Extension Project – State Route 241

Dear Ms. Townsend:

The South Orange County Economic Coalition is a membership driven organization representing
business community throughout ten cities and three unincorporated areas in the South County region.
Our organization’s mission and focus is to support key infrastructure projects relating to energy,
transportation and water. South Orange County is home to a growing population as the region is not
built out. As our population grows and communities expand, our infrastructure needs to be enhanced
in order to sustain this growth.

The proposed Tentative Order from the State Water Resources Control Board to the San Diego
Regional Water Quality Control Board will expand the power and authority of Regional Boards to
speculate on the impacts of “potential” future phases of projects. The enactment of this order will likely
result in a delay and possible denial of beneficial infrastructure projects that provide jobs and
improved quality of life for not only South Orange County residents and businesses but for all
Californians. That’s why many agencies and organizations in the transportation and water arena
throughout California have voiced their concern.

Further, you’re Draft Order would require these agencies to provide you early on as to what may or
may not occur in future phases of infrastructure projects. This simply shouldn’t be allowed as it is not
feasible.

There are currently many infrastructure projects underway in the South Orange County region. Many
of these projects are built phases or based on need or available funding. Requiring water discharge
requirements (WDRs) for potential future phases or projects is unreasonable.

Just as the applicant is not permitted to build beyond the scope of an approved project, regulatory
agencies should also not be permitted to render judgments on potential future projects that have not
been analyzed or even proposed.
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We are requesting that the State Board modify the Staff Report to make it clear that Regional Boards
should limit their review of proposed WDRs and water quality certifications to the scope of the
proposed project in the application and discharge proposed by the applicant.

Sincerely,

Duane D. Cave
Chairman
South Orange County Economic Coalition


